Notice of Temporary Job Opportunity for Eligible U.S. Workers

Name of Contractor: Hensel Phelps Construction Co.
Send resumes to: P.O. Box 6428, Tamuning, Guam 96931
Email: GuamHire@henselphelps.com
Contact number: (671) 486-8665

Area of intended employment: Guam, USA
Work schedule: Monday – Friday from 7:30am to 4:30pm
(Evening hours and weekends, as needed)
Project start/end date: August 15, 2022 to August 14, 2023

8 – PLUMBER
Minimum requirements: Experience: One (1) year as a Plumber
Education: 6th grade
Wage rate: $17.05 per hour; Overtime: $25.58 per hr.*

*Special wage rate: Work to be performed on DPRI-funded projects will be paid no less than the indicated wage rate, but may be paid more where special Davis-Bacon Act rates apply.

Duties: Assembles, installs and repairs pipes, fittings and fixtures of heating, water and drainage systems according to specifications and plumbing codes. Inspects structure to ascertain obstructions to be avoided to prevent weakening of structure resulting from installation of pipe. Locates and marks position of pipe and pipe connections and passage holes for pipes in walls and floors. Cut openings in walls and floors to accommodate pipe and pipe fittings using hand tools and power tools. Bends pipe to required angle by use of pipe bending machine or bending by hand. Assembles and installs pipe assemblies, fittings, valves and fixtures. Fill pipes or plumbing fixtures with water or air and observe pressure gauges to detect and locate leaks.

Benefits: Paid roundtrip airfare for off-island hire; Board and lodging @ $80.00 per week; local transportation from employer’s designated lodging facility to/from jobsites; Medical insurance provided.

Special Requirements: Off-island hires must complete a health screening prior to working on Guam. Successful applicant must be able to obtain military base access.